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We analyze ionosphericconvectionpat terns over the polar regionsduring the passageof an in-

terplanetarymagneticcloudon January14, 1988,whenthe interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF)
rotated slowly in direction and had a large amplitude. Using the assirnilativemapping of iono-

sphericelectrodynamics
(AMIE) procedure,wecombinesimultaneous
observations
of ionospheric
drifts and magnetic perturbations from many different instruments into consistent patterns of

high-latitudeelectrodynamics,focusingon the period of northwardIMF. By combiningsatellite
data with ground-basedobservations,we have generated one of the most comprehensivedata
sets yet assembled and used it to produce convection maps for both hemispheres. We present
evidence that a lobe convection cell was embedded within normal merging convection during

a period when the IMF By and B, componentswere large and positive. As the IMF became
predominantlynorthward,a strongreversedconvectionpattern (afternoon-to-morning
potential
drop of around100 kV) appearedin the southern(summer)polar cap, while convectionin the
northern(winter) hemisphere
becameweakand disorderedwith a dawn-to-duskpotentialdrop
of the order of 30 kV. These patterns persisted for about 3 hours, until the IMF rotated significantly toward the west. We interpret this behavior in terms of a recently proposed merging
model for northward IMF under solsticeconditions, for which lobe field lines from the hemisphere

tilted towardthe Sun (summerhemisphere)drape overthe daysidemagnetosphere,
producing
reverseconvectionin the summerhemisphereand impeding direct contact between the solar wind
and field lines connected to the winter polar cap. The positive IMF B= component present at
this time could have contributed to the observed hemispheric asymmetry. Reverse convection

in the summerhemispherebroke down rapidly after the ratio [ By/B, [ exceededunity, while
convectionin the winter hemispherestrengthened. A dominant dawn-to-duskpotential drop was
establishedin both hemisphereswhen the magnitude of By exceededthat of B,, with potential
drops of the order of 100 kV, even while B, remained northward. The later transition to southward B, produced a gradual intensification of the convection, but a greater qualitative change

occurredat the transitionthroughI By/B= [ = I than at the transitionthroughB= = 0. The
variousconvectionpatterns we derive under northward IMF conditionsillustrate all possibilities
previously discussedin the literature: nearly single-celland multicell, distorted and symmetric,
ordered and unordered, and sunward and antisunward.
1.

INTRODUCTION

An interplanetary magnetic cloud passedthe Earth on
January 14-15, 1988, resulting in very pronouncedsignatures in the high-latitude ionosphericconvectionpatterns. Coincidentally, a coordinated ionospheric observational campaign was taking place under the global iono-

sphericsimultaneous
measurements
of substorms
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ments in order to estimate the high-latitude convection IMF and the northwardclosedgeomagnetic
fieldlineson the
patterns as they respondedto the changinginterplane- daysidemagnetopause,
as first proposedby Dungey[1961].

tary magneticfield (IMF). The derived convectionpat- For northwardIMF (positiveB.), Russell[1972]proposed
ternscontaina wealthof informationrelatingto solar-wind- that mergingoccurson opengeomagneticfield linesextendmagnetospheric-ionospheric
couplingprocesses.The present
paper focuseson couplingduring northward IMF conditions
and explores the implications of the derived patterns for
modelsof the couplingprocessesduring periods when the
solar wind IMF varied slowly. This study goeswell beyond

ing from the polar caps into the geotail, resultingin lobe
convectionthat stirs field lines in the polar caps but do,es
not produceany net transfer of magneticflux betweenopen
and closedflux regions. Alternatively, northward IMF may
mergewith closedfield linespolewardof the cusps,as first

the earlierstudiesof this periodby ffnipp et al. [1993]in

proposed
by Dungey[1963]. Mergingtopologies
for northwardIMF are reviewedby Crooker[1992].

convection pattern analysis.

Other studiesof this interval have already shed significant light on the magnetosphere-ionosphere
responseto
the strong solar wind forcing associatedwith the magnetic

cloud. ½•mnocket al. [1992]haveprovideda detailedanalysisof the convectionof the early hoursof January 14, 1988,
and have discussed a mechanism for the evolution

of a re-

versetwo-cell convectionpattern during the 0400-0800 UT

interval. A trilogy of papersby F•eman e• al. [1993]and
Farrugiae• ai. [1992a, 5] presentan overviewof the mag-

NorthwardIMF has often beenassociatedwith geomag-

neticallyquiet conditions.Hoffmanet ai. [1988]describe
periods of extreme quiescenceassociatedwith positive B.
valuesof less than I nT. However, as the B. component
increasesbeyond I nT, quiet conditionscan give way to
vigorousconvection. Such vigorousconvectioncan be in-

ferredfrom Israelerichet al. [1988]who reportedelectric
field strengthsin excessof 100 mV/m in sunwardconvecting plasma.Knipp et al. [1991]haveestimateda potential

drop acrossthe polar cap in a reverseconvectionsituation
to be of the order of 80 kV. In this paper we showthat vigorousreverseconvectionin the summerhemisphere,with an
estimateddusk-to-dawnpotential drop in excessof 100 kV,
[1993],haveconcluded
that: (1) strongreverseconvection existedsimultaneouslywith.near-groundstate conditionsin
with sunwardflowin the southern(summer)polarcapdevel- the winter hemispheresunder near-solstice,northward IMF

netic cloudstructure and its magnetosphericand ionospheric
effects,including estimates of the crosspolar cap voltage
from the D MSP F-8 ion drift data alone. The independent
investigationsdiscussedin that trilogy and in Knapp e• al.

opedduringthe intervalof northwardB•.;(2) simultaneously conditions.
Maezawa[1976]firstpresented
evidence
that reverseconweak,distortedconvection
existedin the northern(winter)
polar cap; (3) the summerhemisphere
ion flow wasstrong vection cells in the polar cap, with a dusk-to-dawnpotential drop, existedduring northwardIMF. During northward
IMF, separate convectioncells equatorward of the polar
and large; (4) the By componentcontributedto significant caps, apparently associatedwith viscousdriving, can often

and well orderedwhile the winter hemisphereion flow was
unorderedwith large velocity shearswhile B•. was positive

[e.g.,Burkeet al., 1979;Poretara
et al., 1984].
noon/midnight
flowassymmetries;
(5) thehigh-latitude
con- beidentified
vectionstrengthenedas the ratio I By/B•. I becamelarge; Viscouslike convection refers to antisunward flow on closed
and (6) under strongIMF By conditionsconvectionflow geomagneticfield lines on the dawn and dusk flanks of the
patterns reverted to a near-normal two-cell configuration. magnetopause. Merging can also occur when the IMF is

Additionally,Freemane• •l. [1993]reporteda changein the more nearly east-west,although the mergingsites on the
dawn-dusk•ymmetry of the southernhemispherereverse magnetopausefor this configurationare not yet well underconvectionpattern associatedwith the changingBy compo- stood.
nent and investigatedthe subsequentpolar cap dynamics
The patternsproducedby Poretaraet al. [1984]for the
as B. turnedsouthward.F•rru•?• et al. [19935]focusedon northern hemisphereshow two reverse convectioncells at
the substorm activity associatedwith the southwardportion
IMF portion of the cloud.
While the large-scale configuration of convection is
relatively well understood when the IMF is southward

high latitudes flankedby lower-latitudecellswith an opposing senseof convection. Their diagrams for the northern

hemisphereshow that as By becomesmore negative,the
positive,high-latitudecell growsat the expenseof the neg-

(seereviewby McPherron[1991]),it is not Wellunder- ative cell until the positivecell becomesthe dominant polar
stoodfor northwardIMF. Recentreviewsby Burke[1989], cap cell. In the southernhemisphereit is the negativecell
Troshichev
[1990],andMosesandReiff[1993]offerexamples that dominatesas By becomesincreasinglynegative.There
of many different convectionconfigurationsfor northward remainssomeconfusionregardingthe way in which one cell
!MF: single-celland multicell, distortedcellsand symmetric becomesdominant over the other. There are two possibilicells, ordered and unordered, and sunward and antisunward ties: (1) Onecellgrowsin area,becoming
round,whilethe
flow over the polar caps. Although numerousinvestigators other decreasesin area, becomingcrescentshaped,but the
have provided insightsinto this plethora of convectionpat- cellshaveequalpotentialdropsacrossthem, or (2) the poterns and have related many of the variationsin convection tential in one cell growswhile the other decreases.This disto variations in the IMF components,much controversystill
tinction is important becausewhich processoccursindicates
existsover the apparent multimode nature of the patterns. whetherthe cellsare mergingcellsor lobe cells,respectively.
It is widely believed that magnetospheric-ionosphericCrooker[1988]arguesthat in mergingcells,only process1
convectionis driven largely by the mergingof the IMF with occurs. Lobe cells have no such constraints.
In contrastto the Poretaraet al. [1984]patterns,Heppgeomagneticfield lines at the magnetopause,by mergingin
the magnetotail, and to a lesserextent by some viscous- her and Maynard[1987]showdistortedtwo-cellconvection
like processes
at the magnetopausethat are still poorly un- patternsfor all northwardIMF configurations.Part of the
derstood[e.g.,Siscoe,1991]. Whenthe IMF is southward distortion produces a wrapping of an extended cell across
(negative
iMF B.), magneticmergingcanoccurbetween
the noon. The degreeof distortion dependson the strength of
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By. Their model'sregionsof sunwardflow arisebetweenthe
distorted cells in the polar cap. The morning cell is generally confinedto a region between approximately 0200 and
0600 MLT. To date, the differencesbetween the Poretara et
al. and Heppner and Maynard models remain largely unex-

plained,althoughZhu and Kan [1990]arguethat a four-cell
convectionpattern can be changedinto a distorted two-cell
pattern by nonuniform, anisotropicconductancein the iono-
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ward IMF when either dipole tilt or IMF Bx causeslobe field
lines from one hemisphereto drape over the daysidevolume
of closedfield lines. The model also suggeststhat reverse
convectionis possibleonly when lobe field lines drape over
the daysidemagnetopause.
Most previousobservationalstudiesof globalionospheric
convection have relied either on information

from individual

satellite passesacrossthe polar regions,which measureelecsphere.Knippet al. [1991]usedAMIE resultsand Crooker's tric or magnetic fields only along the track, or on statisti[1988]antiparallelmergingmodel to illustratehow severe cal analysesof large collectionsof ground-basedor satellitedistortion of a reverse convectionpattern could ultimately
based measurements. Individual satellite passeshave been
produce a normal two-cell convectionpattern under slowly able to measureonly a small portion of the convectionpatchangingIMF. The time interval involvedin changingthe tern. Statistical analysesmay average out or miss smallconfigurationwaslongenoughto makethe distortedtwo-cell scale and intermediate-scale features that are important in
pattern nearly steady state.
explainingthe drivers of the convection.It is only with the

Friis-Christensenet al. [1985]havealsoderivedan empirical model of convectionduring northward IMF from 20rain averagesof magnetometer data from the west coast of
Greenlandduring the northern hemispheresummer. Their
model showsa By dependencethat is similar to the Heppner and Maynard model but with less severedistortions.
The flow is generally antisunwardacrossthe polar cap for

advent of magnetograminversiontechniques[e.g., Mishin
et al., 1979; Kamide et al., 1981; Kamide and Buamjo-

harm,1985],inversiontechniques
for satelliteauror• imagedata [Marklundet al., 1987],and the extensionof these
techniquesto include electric field and other measurements

[Richmond
andKamide,1988]that it hasbecomepossible
to
study "snapshots"of the convectionover the entire polar re-

all IMF orientations.

gion[e.g.,Kamideet al., 1986;Richmondet al., 1988,1990;
The impact of a.significantBy componentin the presence Knipp et al., 1989, 1991; Ahn et al., 1989; Mishin, 1990,

of northward IMF has been discussedby numerousinvesti-

gators. The IMF By componentproducesantisymmetric
convectionbetween the northern and southern polar caps,

knownas the Svalgaard-Mansurov
effect[Svalgaard,
1968;
Mansurov,1969].Recently,Cannonet al. [1991]and Crowleviet al. [1992]haveuseddigitalionosonde
(digisonde)
data

1991; Eme•tj et al., 1990; Marklund et al., 1991; Marklund

and Biotaberg,
1991]. Our analysisof the eventsof January
14, 1988, is the first in which we have included satellite electric field measurementsin AMIE fits, and it is the first time
we have attempted to determine the convectionand currents
in the southern polar region.

from the central polar cap to providestatistical information

2.

on the By influencein highestlatitudes. McCormac et al.

[1991]havepresented
datafroma thermospheric
windanalysisthat showthat By influencescan be tracedinto the neutral atmosphere.They suggested
that the ratio of lBy/B.. I
is crucial for determining the existenceof reverse convec-

PROCEDURE

The AMIE procedure and its developmenthave been

describedby Richmondand Kamide[1988]and Richmond
[1992]. It providesan objectivemethodto estimatethe

high-latitude ionosphericconductivities,electric fields and
currents,and associatedphenomenafrom a combinationof
ground-basedand satellite-basedinstruments,taking into
IBy/B-- I< 1.
Cotvle•t[1981] suggeststhat the IMF-B. interactions accounta priori information about featuresof the electrodywith the geomagneticfield are more subtle than those as- namics,such as averagepatterns, expectedvariability, and
sociated with the other components. In the context of spatial correlation distances of electric fields. Each obsernorthwardIMF, Luhmanneta!. [1984],Reiff andœuhmann vation is weighted by the inverse square of its effective er[1986],Jankotvska
et al. [1990],and Crooker[1992]have ror, and the uncertainty in the estimated convectionelectric
discussedhow the IMF B. componentcan produce inter- field is calculated at every point over the polar region. In
hemisphericaldifferencesin convectionthrough preferential the presentcasethe uncertaintiesare substantial,owing to
the limited distribution of observation sites in the southern
mergingof the IMF with one ail lobe.
Several studies have shown that convection is much less
hemisphereand to the limited ability of magnetometerdata
orderedin the winter polar cap than in the summerpolar cap to help determine the convectionin the dark winter northern
for northwardIMF [Burkeet al., 1979;Heelisand Hanson, hemisphere,where the conductivity is often low.
1980; B•tthrotv et al., 1985; Hoffman et al., 1988; Carlson
Severalupgradesto the AMIE procedurehavebeenmade
et al., 1988]. Whether reducedwintertimeconductivityor since the above-citedpublications. The spatial resolution
asymmetricmergingis responsiblefor interhemisphericdif- has been increasedby adding more basis functions, up to
ferences
is a point of contention.ganetti et al. [1982]pre- 244 from the previously used 121. The additional basis
sentedobservationsduring northward IMF when the sum- functionshave shorter effectivewavelengths,down to about
mer hemisphere,tilted toward the directionof the oncoming 5ø in thenorth-south
direction,
signifying
effective
distance
solar wind, showedstrong Birkeland current activity, while scales
downto 5ø/(27r)or roughly1•. In longitudethe minito a distancescaleof
the winter polar cap appeared to have virtually no linkage mum wavelengthis 30•, corresponding
with the solar wind. However, for the same period, Reiff about 5 • at auroral latitudes. The functions are constructed
[1982]demonstrated
the existence
of sunwardconvection
in so as to be capableof representingany generalpattern of
tion and that reversed convectiononly occurs for B.. > 0,

thewinterpolarcapandascribedthedifference
in currentto electricpotentialpolewardof 50• (previously
56ø) magnetic
theinterhemispheric
conductivitydifference.Crooker[1992] latitude.
Analysis of the spatial variability of the electric fields,
proposes
that lobe mergingbetweenthe IMF and opentail
lobe field lines is possiblein only one hemispherefor north-

based on satellite

observations

in a manner

to be docu-
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mented in a future publication, has also permitted us to

hemisphereis viewed from above the north pole. In order

improvethe specification
of the matrix Cu (definedby Rich- to keep the same display format in magneticlatitude and
mondand Karnide[1988]),whichrepresents
the tatistical magnetic local time for the two hemispheresthe southern
propertiesof this variability. This changeaffectsthe man- hemisphere
ionosphere
(Figures1d- If) is viewedasthough
ner in which AMIE interpolates and extrapolatesfrom the
observations

to estimate

the continuous

convection

bution and also affectsthe calculationof the uncertaintyin
the results. In addition, we now comparethe mean square
differencesbetween computed fields and observationswith
what the error analysis of AMIE predicts for these differences,and when necessarywe adjust the effectivedata errors
to improve the agreementin this comparison.This adjustment increasesthe objectivity of the data error specifications, which are a necessaryinput to the AMIE procedure.
The energy flux and mean energy of auroral particles
axecloselyrelated to the height-integratedionosphericPedersen and Hall conductivities, which are calculated as part
of the AMIE procedure. We have newly added to the AMIE
procedure an explicit estimation of the distributions of auroral energy flux and mean particle energy, based on the
direct and indirect

observations

that are available.

one werelooking at it through the Earth.

distri-

Our ini-

Both

the

DMSP

F7

and

F8

satellites

are in

Sun-

synchronousorbits at an altitude of around 840 km and
have orbital periods of around 100 min. The equatorial
crossingsof F7 are closeto 0900 and 2100 LT, while those
of F8 are about 0600 and 1800 LT. As the Earth

rotates

underneath the satellite orbital tracks, the footprints of the

tracks movein magneticlatitude/magneticlocal time coordinatesbecauseof the offsetsof the magnetic polesfrom
the geographicpoles. Figures lc and If show the extreme
excursionsof the satellite tracks in magnetic coordinates
throughout the universal time of day for the northern and
southern hemispheres,respectively.
3.2.

DMSP

Satellite

Both DMSP

Data

F7 and F8 measured the downward

en-

ergy flux and mean energy of precipitating auroral electrons, which are used for estimating auroral conductivities.

tial estimatesof the energy flux are from the modelsof
Fuller.Rowelland Evans[1987],parameterizedby the 10DMSP F7 alsomeasured
the vectormagneticfield[Richand
level hemisphericpowerindex. The empiricalmeanenergy
Gussenhoven,
1987],whileF8 measuredthe cross-track
commodel is obtained from the Hall-to-Pedersen

ratio of the

ponentofiondrift withtheiondriftmeter(IDM) [Heelisand
Fuller.RowellandEvans[1987]auroralconductance
models, Hairston,1990].The horizontalcomponents
of the magnetic

by finding a Maxwellian flux that producesthe sameratio.
The resultant fits in energyflux and mean energyare then
convertedto conductance.This procedurewill be described
in greater detail in a forthcomingpublication. Usually, we

assume
that the auroralovalis conjugate,
but in thisstudy
which is characterizedby great interhemisphericdiversity,
the hemisphereswere solvedseparatelyfor auroral parameters with no assumptionof conjugacy.

We haveusedthe Fosteret al. [1986]statisticalpatterns
asa prioriinformation.Knipp et al. [1993]foundthat when
data coverageis adequate, the a priori patterns have little
influenceon the mapped convectionresults. That study,
which also focusedon January 14, 1988, showedthat the
data coveragewasadequatein the northern hemisphere.For
the southern hemispherewe have found the data coverage
adequateto limit the influenceof the a priori patternswhile

B, wasnorthwardand the convectionwasconfinedto high
latitudes.
3.

3.1.

DATA

Data Locations

Figure 1 shows the locations of ground-based and
satellite-basedobservationsat 0000 UT used in this study
for the high-latitude portions of the northern and southern hemispheres. Figures l a and l d show the location of
100 magnetometerswhich are designatedby their international three-letter codes. Twelve additional magnetometer
stationslocated between4- 40ø magneticwere alsousedin

field, after subtraction of a main geomagneticfield model,
axe sequentiallydifferencedto provide the gradient, along
the satellite track, of the magneticfield perturbationfor use

in AMIE, asin the worksof Knipp[1989]andEmerget at.
[1990]. The ion drifts are mappedalonggeomagnetic
field
lines, scaledto a referencealtitude of 110 km and converted
into electricfields by the approximate formula:

El101trn
= -v(h) x Bl•0krn
[Rs+ 110km)/(R•
+ h)]3/2(1)
Since only the velocity perpendicular to the satellite
track is measured,only the electric field componentalong
the track is obtainable. All DMSP data for eachhemisphere
within 4- 15 rain of an analyzed time are used.
3.3.

Incoherent Scatter Radars

The Sondrestromincoherentscatterradar ("S" in Figure lb) providedlatitude scansof the vectorplasmadrift
every 20 rain throughout the period as well as conductance
measurementsabove the radar. The plasma drift values are

convertedto electricfieldsby (1). All observations
within
10 rain of the time being analyzed by AMIE are utilized.

The Tromsoreceiverof the EISCAT system("E" in Figure
lb) alternatedbetweentwolow-elevation
lookdirections
24ø
apart on either side of the magnetic meridian every 5 min.
The line-of-sightvelocitiesare convertedto electricfieldsby

(1). The MillstoneHill incoherent
scatterradar("M" in Figure lb) scannedover40• of azimuthfrom north-northwest

the analysis.For eachradar (Figureslb and l e), both the
radar location(large character)and the potentialobserv- to northeast at a low-elevationangle every 5 min.
ing locations(small characters}are indicated. At any one
time, only a portion or sometimesnone of the potential
radar-observinglocations actually return an echo of sufficient strength to a/low measurementof the convection.In
general,the AMIE procedureusesdata from a singleaveragingperiod or scanfor each radar, which variesbetween5
and 20 rain for this analysis. In Figures 1a- 1c the northern

3.4.

HF Sounders

The Polar Anglo-American Conjugate Experiment
(PACE) consists
of two coherent,high-frequency,
backscatter radaxs[Greenwaldet al., 1985;Baker et ai., 1989]operating on a fixed frequencybetween 8 and 20 MHz deployed

at GooseBay ("G" in Figurelb) andHalley("H" in Figure
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1e). The radarsrequirethe presence
of decameter
scaleiono-

{o)

sphericirregularities. These drift with the ambient plasma

at F regionaltitudes[Ruohoniemi
et al., 1987]. The drift
valuesare convertedto electricfieldsby (1). Ten-rainav-

....
-

F8 IDM (NH)

-

-

-

-

F8 IDM (SH)
Sondrestrorn
ElSCAT
Millstone

eragesare used from Goose Bay, while 5-min averagesare
usedfrom Halley.
3.•.

JANUARY 14, 1988

112 gnd
F7 mag (NH)
F7 rnag (SH)

Goose Bay
Halley
Qanaq

-•

-....

F7 eleo

Digisonde

--

-

-

..........

F8 elee

...........

The Qanaq, Greenland,digital ionosonde(digisonde,
"Q" in Figure lb), yieldsplasmadrift velocitiesfrom the
F region[Reinisch,1986; Buchauet al., 1988]. Digisonde
convectionanalyseshave been presentedby Reinisch et al.

[1989],
Cannon
etal.[1991],
andCrowle•t
etal.[1992].
Drift
velocitieswere provided every 15 min and are convertedto

electricfieldsby (1).
3.6.

Oround Magnetometer Data

The magnetometerlocationsabove40* north and south
magneticlatitude are shownin Figures1a and 1d. The magnetic perturbations used as input for the AMIE procedure
axe the differencebetweendisturbed day valuesand quiet

day values.The quietday usedfor mostStationsis between
January 9, 1988, 1200 UT, and January 10, 1988, 1200 UT.

The D,t effectis removedfrom the magneticX (northward)
componentof M1stationsas part of the data processing.
4.

INTE•LANETARY

AND GEOPHYSICAL PARAMETERS

Figure 2 showsthe geophysicalconditionsfor January
14, 1988. At the top of Figure 2 are the times for which
observations from various instruments

are available.
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unusuMly large throughout most of January 14, reaching
30 nT at around 1600 UT on January 14. The changes Fig. 2. Data availability and geophysicalconditionson January
14, 1988. (a) Times for whichdata are available.The line next
in field direction were generally slow, associatedwith the
to each instrument
or set of instruments is filled when data are
organizedand unusuallystrongmagneticfield within an in-

terplanetarymagneticcloud[Farrugiaet al., 1993a]. It is
the slow,smoothexecutionof a largerotation(> 180ø) over

available and is blank when data are missing. The instruments
are 112 ground magnetometers;DMSP F7 magnetometer in the
northern hemisphere; DMSP F7 magnetometer in the southern

the scaleof a day with • minimum of high-frequencyfluc-

hemisphere;DMSP F8 ion drift meter (IDM) in the northern

tuationsthat definesa magneticcloud[Burlagaet al., 1990]

hemisphere; DMSP F8 IDM in the southern hemisphere; Sondrestrom incoherent scatter radar; EISCAT incoherent scatter radar;
Millstone Hill incoherent scatter radar; GooseBay HF radar; Halley HF radar; Qanaq digisonde;DMSP F7 auroral electron spectrometer in the northern hemisphere; DMSP F7 auroral electron
spectrometer in the southern hemisphere; DMSP F8 spectrometer in the northern hemisphere; and DMSP F8 auroral electron

and allows us to extract

a wealth of information

on varia-

tionsof solar-wind-magnetospheric-ionosphere
couplingpro-

cesses.The ratio of IMF By to B. (I By/B. I) is shownin
Figure 2• where it is maximizedat a value of one. Figure
2g showsthe solar wind speed,which was relatively large
for most of January 14. The high speedis associatedwith
spacecraft-to-magnetopause
transit time of lessthan 5 min.
The geophysicalresponsehad a clear associationwith
the IMF direction. Figure 2h showsthe AE index, calculated from the 60 magnetometerstationsof our set that lie
betweenmagneticlatitudesof 550 and 760 north or south.

(Asnotedby Akasofuet al. [1983]andKamideandAkasofu
[1983],auroralelectrojetindicescalculated
frommorethan

spectrometer
in the southernhemisphere.(b-e) Interplanetary
magneticfield (IMF) data from the IMP 8 satelliteof
and B,, respectively, in geocentricsolar-magnetosphericcoordi-

nates.(f) The derivedratio I Bx/B= I. (g) The solarwindvelocity
measuredby the IMP 8 satellite. (h) The AE index, calculated
from 49 northern and 11 southern hemisphere stations located

between55* and 76* magnetic. (i) The hemispheric
powerindex, definedby Foster et al. [1986]and calculatedfrom auroral
particle precipitation measurementson the DMSP spacecraft.

the conventional12 northern hemispheresiteswill be larger

than the conventional
indices.)The indexshowed
moder- componentbecamelarge, eventhough Bz wasstill positive.
ate activity until about 0530 UT and then a subsequentreductionin activity as the IMF becamestronglynorthward.
Electrojet activity increasedafter 1200 UT as the IMF By

Shortly after 1600 UT the IMF turned stronglysouthward
and the AE index jumped above600 nT, where it remained
for nearly 19 hours.
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Figure2i showsthe hemispheric
powerindex (as defined hocket al. [1992]detailedanalysis
of the convection
during
by Fosteret al. [1986]),determinedfrommeasurements
by the early hours of January 14, 1988, suggeststhat the diDefenseMeteorological
SatelliteProgram(DMSP) instru- minishedflow region may be the signatureof an embedded
ments of auroral particle precipitation energy flux in the
range 300 eV to 20 keV. Moderate precipitationlevelswere
measuredbefore 1300 UT on January 14, but during the
ensuingstorm, the levelsincreased.The hemisphericpower
index is the parameter used to specify the initial models of
the electricpotential and the auroral energyflux and mean
energyof the AMIE procedurein the presentstudy.

viscouscell. In general, viscouscellsmay not be resolvable
in our laxge-scalemappingsof ionosphericconvection. Co-

ley et al. [1987]estimatea typicalionospheric
width of 50
km for thesecellsand suggestthat the signatureof a viscous
cell may be smearedout by field-alignedpotential dropsand
could show up as either a small region of antisunwaxdflow

or a regionof diminished
sunwardflow. Mozer[1984]found
on averageonly 2 to 3 kV of potential associatedwith them.

5.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1. IMF Re•7ime:B• > O, By > O, B, > O

G. Lu and P. H. Reiff (unpublished
manuscript,1992)argue that groundmagnetometerscannotsensethe magnetic
deviations

associated with such small-scale

features.

When

Figures3a and 4a, 4b and 4c showthe convectionat 0255 the IDM data are assimilatedthey are averagedinto 20-s
UT, 0345 UT, and 0435 UT. Available ground magnetome- bins which correspondto a resolution of 150 km and are
ter data, radar data, and ion drift meter (IDM) data are thus unlikely to senseviscouscellsof normal size.
overlainon theseplots. Satellite magnetometerobservations
In accordwith Burchet al. [1985]we identifyany conaxe available and assimilatedbut not shown. Accordingto vection
circulation
that completely
closes
poleward
of the
Freemanet al. [1993]the Earth wasimmersedin the sheath viscouscell aslobe convection.We propose•that lobe, mergregionbetweenthe interplanetaryshockand the magnetic ing, and viscousdriverscombinedto producethe convection
cloud proper prior to 0500 UT. Becauseof an IMP 8 data pattern in the southern hemisphereat 0255 UT. The dusk
gap between 0115 UT and 0400 UT we cannot be sure of cell is probably the result of both mergingand viscouseffects, while the dawn cell is likely to be the result of all three
the IMF orientation for the 0255 UT and 0345 UTplots,
but continuity of the main convectionfeatures in the plots convectiondrivers. By comparingFigures3a and 3c and using the abovecriteria to identify lobe convection,it appears
and interpolation of the IMF data suggestthat the IMF
that lobe convection contributes to an imbalance of the two
conditions were similar for all of the convectionpatterns in
potentialcells[Crooker,1979;Burchet al., 1985;Reiff and
Figures3 and 4, that is, Bx > 0, By > 0, B.. > 0.

for approximately
Z0 kV (35%)
Figure3b[afterCurehock
et al., 1992]displays
thesingle- Burch,1985]and accounts
component,high-resolutionIDM data for 0255 UT, showing of the potential drop acrossthe polar region at 0255 UT.

veryorderedflowwith speeds
below1 km/s. The laxge-scale Reiff and Luhmann[1986]attributevoltagesas high as 35
kV to the lobe circulation process.
Figures 4a and 4b show the 0345 UT southern and
northern hemisphereconvectionpatterns, respectively.The
southernhemisphereconvectionplot for 0435 UT is shown
netometer data. More than 50 kV of the 85 kV cross-polax- in Figure 4c. At 0345 UT the DMSP satellite was over
cap potential differencewascontainedin this cell, whichwas the northern pole. Hence the southern hemisphereconveccenterednear 83ø magneticlatitude. The remainderof the tion pattern was mapped from only Halley Bay HF data
potential was associatedwith an elongatednegativecell in and ground magnetometerdata. The Halley Bay observations help confirm the continuedexistenceof the laxge-scale
the dusk region.
We interpret this pattern in the framework of merging, convectionaroundthe positivepotential cell, while the maglobe, and viscousconvectionas modulatedby an IMF config- netometerdata, which providethe bulk of the information,
urationwith all components
positive.Figure3c from BurcA givedefinitionto the rest of the convectioncell. Again more
et al. [1985],whichwasoriginallydrawnfor strongBy and than 50 kV of the potential drop acrossthe polar cap wasassouthwardIMF conditions,providesa conceptualdiagramof sociatedwith the positivecell. The nature and extent of the
how lobe, merging,and viscouscellsmay combineto form negativecellat 0345UT is muchlessceftin (asindicatedby
a laxge-scaleconvectionsystem. Based on suggestionsby the dashedcontourlines)than at 0255UT, primarilydueto
Reiff and Luhmann[1986]and our results,we haveapplied the unavailability of data. The negativecell bears an interthis diagramto northwardIMF, as do Burke et al. [1993]. esting resemblanceto the distorted cell drawn by Heppner

pattern in Figure 3a was dominated by a round positivepotential convectioncell, with the latitudinal extent of the
cell definedby the IDM data and the strength of the cell
determinedboth from the IDM data and the ground mag-

The mergingconvection(drawn as a heavycontour)pro-

and Maynard[1987]for similarIMF conditions.However,

rides an outer convective envelope in which both viscous the stretchingof this cell may be only an artifact of the way
cells(dashedregions)andlobecells(lightcontours)
canbe the AMIE procedureextrapolates the potential beyond the
embedded. The merging and viscouscells share the same region of observations.Thus it is possiblethat the AMIE
senseof convection,and in the absenceof interhemispheric procedurehaslinked two physicallyunrelatedregionsof negconductivity
differences
andBy effectsshouldbe conjugate. ative potential. We suspectthis to be the casebecausetwo

times(see
Mergingconvection
is in the usualsense:antisunward
across spatiallydistinctcellsare mappedfor subsequent
Figures5d, 5e, and 5f).
The northernhemisphere
pattern for 0345 UT (Figure
4b) showsa weak, but spatiallybroad negativepotential

the polar cap and sunward at lower latitudes. The lobe
cell circulation is completed at high latitudes and may opposethe convectionassociatedwith closelypositionedviscouscells. Lobe circulationis inherently nonconjugate.

The arrowin the high-resolution
data plot (Figure3b)
pointsto a regionof diminishedsunwardflow whichhasbeen
averagedout of the data shownin Figure 3a. The Cure.

cell dominatingthe afternoonregion and a smallerpositive
cell in the morningregion. In stark contrastto the vigorous
but orderedconvectionmappedfor the southernhemisphere
at 0345 UT, the northern hemisphereconvectionis weaker
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drift.) ThereagealsoSondrestrom
("S") and Qanaq("Q") measurements.(a)Halley HF measurements
axeplottedpolewagdof
the "H". Some of the southern hemispheremagnetic perturbations age too small to be cleagly visible at the times shownin the

figures.(b) For clagitythe northernhemisphere
groundmagnetometersagenot shown.(a and c) The flowis anti sunwagd
across
the polagcap and sunwazdat lowerlatitudes. (b) Antisunwagd
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flow exists between the positive and negative potential cells;sunwagd flow exists at latitudes neag 70ø magnetic. See Figure 3•
for further

a•d highly turbulent. Numerousflow reversalsexist in the
northern hemisphereIDM data, and regionsof high-speed
flow are interspersedwith regionsof near-zeroflow velocity.
This type of flow is typical of the winter hemisphere.Burke

details.

ment with the merging/viscous
voltagevaluewe suggested

for 0255 UT in the southernhemisphere.Sincemerging and
viscousinteractions should be similar between hemispheres,
we would expect relatively good agreementin thesevalues.
et al. [1979]and Hoffmanet al. [1988]estimatethat large- The impact of the large, positiveBy componentis seenin the
scalecoherentflow patternsin satellite data can only be rec- enhancement
of the southern(northern)hemisphere
dawn

ognized30%-40%of the time in winter whenB. is positive. (dusk)cell at 0345UT.
The southernhemisphere
convectionat 0435 UT (FigAccordingto Hoffmanet al. [1988]thesepatternstend to
be weaker, more contracted versionsof those observeddur- ure 4c) wasalsodominatedby a largepositiveconvection
ing active periods. Generally,the clearestpatterns emerge cell which most likely containedembeddedlobe circulation.
from the dayside where conductivitiesare relatively high. This plot is the first convectionplot for which we can verify

Heeliset al. [1986]point out that thesecoherentpatterns the IMF values(B• = 5.0 nT, By = 18.2 nT, B. = 10.9
nT) which are 5-rain averagescenteredon 0435 UT. The

tend to occurduringtimesof extremelylarge and prolonged
northward IMF, compatible with our results.
The weaknessof the 0345 UT northern hemisphereconvectionmay be due in part to a large a•tisunward dipoletilt

pattern is similar to the southern hemispherepatterns for
0255 UT and 0345 UT. However, islands of negative potential are evident in the regionpreviouslyshownwith a single

regionof negativepotential(0345UT, Figure4a).
a•d the positiveBx component.Reiff andLuhmann[1986] elongated
.

suggestthat lobe cell formation shouldbe difficult in the
northernhemispherewhen B.. > 0, whichwasprobablytrue
for this time, and Crooker[1992]suggests
that lobe cells
can exist only in the summerhemisphereor the Bx-favored
hemispherein whichthe geomagnetic
field Bx componentis
antiparallelto the IMF Bx component.Thereforewe find it
likelythat mostof the cross-polar-cap
potentialdrop (~ 50

It is possiblethat these islands simply reflect the influence

of individual magnetometersand/or the IDM data in the
AMIE estimation procedure. But there may be some additional significanceto the discretenature of thesecells. Cure.

hocket al. [1992]arguethat the regionnear 1100 MLT is

associatedwith the center of an expandinglobe cell whose
developmentis associatedwith the growing magnitude of
kV) in the northernhemisphere
shouldbe azsociated
with the B.. component.They suggesta meansby which a domiviscousand/or mergingcells. This valueis in good agree- nant, sing!e-lobecell convectionconfigurationevolvesinto a
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doublelobe cell convectionconfiguration. It is possiblethat
the distorted cell stretchingacrossmagneticnoon in Figure
4a is actually a combination of viscousand merging con-

19,283

(Figure5c), althoughsmallgroundmagneticperturbations
(not shown)combinedwith data from the EISCAT radar
("E" in Figure 5c) to yield islandsof negativepotentialin

vection(duskregion)and B..-drivenlobeconvection
(dawn the afternoon sector and a 25-kV potential drop acrossthe
region).At 0435 UT (Figure4c) and 0755UT (Figure5d) polar region. During the same period the southern hemitheseregionsbecomeincreasinglymore distinct.

sphereconvectionstrengthened. Electric field values in the

5.2. IMF Retiime: Bx • O, B• SwitchintiSitIn, B• • O,

vicinity of the reverseconvectioncellsat 0935 UT (Figure
5e) wereover100 mV/m, producingin a dusk-to-dawn
po-

and[ B•/B, [Less Than Unity
The IMF underwenta slowchangebetween0600 UT and
1130 UT. The By componentslowlydecreasedwhile B.. remained strongly positive. The solar wind speed remained
high. In this interval we witnessthe developmentof strong
reverse convection in the southern hemisphere. Our data
show that a conjugate reversepattern did not exist in the
northern hemisphere. The total potential differencein the

tentiM drop of 109 kV with more than 60 kV in the negative potential cell. Sensitivity test runs for 0935 UT, with
ground magnetometerand satellite data incorporatedseparately, confirm the large reversepotential drop. The high
solarwind velocitymay help explain theselarge electricfield
values. In showingFigure 5f, we deviate slightly from the
other plots of the convectionseriesto show the convection

for 1040UT whichcontainedno IDM data (the subsequent

northernhemisphereaveragedto roughlyone third that in

DMSP pass, which just barely skims the sunward edge of

the southern hemisphere,and the nature of the convection
cellsis quite different betweenthe hemispheres.As our previous discussionsuggested,the positive Bx componentand
the extremely tilted dipole appear to control the strength of
convectionin each hemisphere.

the reverseconvection,is shownin Figure7a). We do so

reportedby Freemanet al. [1993]and shownin Figure5d,

propriateto summerin the southernhemisphere[Crooker,

to confirm the sensitivity test at 0935 UT, which showed
approximatelythe samereverseconvectionpattern usingeither ion drift data alone or magnetometerdata alone. The
two reversecells are determined by large and oppositelydiWe beginthe seriesat 0705UT (Figure5a). The ground rected Z variations, as shown in Figure 5f The pattern
magnetometers
in the northernhemisphere
(not shown)had at 1040 UT also illustrates the. persistent differencein connegligibledeviationswhile,the IDM data (overlainin Figure vection betweenthe two hemispheresthat existedwhile the
5a) showregionsof highlystructuredion flow. As a result magnitudeof By remainedlessthan that of B...
Figure 6a showsschematicallya possiblemagnetictopolthe northern hemisphereconvectionwas highly structured;
ogy that is of assistancein interpreting the interhemispheric
Figure 5a showsmultiple convectionreversals. The IMF
changedlittle in the subsequent50 min, yet the state of differencesjust described. The figure illustrates the magconvection
in the southernhemisphere
at 0755 UT (Figure netosphericconfigurationduring periods of northward IMF
5d) wasverydifferentfrom that in the north at 0705UT. As when the Earth's dipole is tilted into the solar wind, ap-

the IDM recordedstrong, organizedflow vectorsconsistent 1992].The dashedcurveslie in the noon-midnight
meridian
witha reverse
convection
patternat veryhighlatitudes.
plane, with the dotted-dashedoutlining the magnetopause,
At 0850 UT (Figure 5b) the northernhemisphere
con- andthe solidcurvesdrapeoverthe duskflank. At the motivvectionwas in a relaxed state with little organizedstructure ing site on the magnetopause
(marked by an "X" in the
evident in the observationsand with only a 25-kV potential southernhemisphere)
an openlobefieldline mergeswith the
drop in the polar region. The By componenthad become northward IMF to form an open field line that drapes over
negative. A single round cell is mapped from the turbu- the dayside and subsequentlyconvectstailward generating
lent IDM data. The situation was very similar for 1030 UT
lobe convection. The topology is similar to that proposed

ß.

DORMANT

LOBE

OVERDRAPED
LOBE

Fig. 6. (a) Schematic
illustrationof overdraped
lobefieldlines(shaded)createdby lobemergingin the southern
hemisphere.A dormant tail regionis indicated in the unshadedregion tailward of the overdrapeddayside. See

text for explanation.(b) Mappingof the overdraped
and dormanttail lines(shadedarea)to the polarcap.
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earlier for the generationof reversed,two-cell convectionoccurringcompletelyon openlobe field linesduringperiodsof

during southward IMF. This may allow for expansionof the
viscousinteraction region along the flanks of the magne-

northwardIMF [Russell,1972;Maezawa,1976]exceptthat

topausewhenthe IMF is stronglynorthward(P. H. Reiff,

much of the overdrapedflux lies inside the magnetopause. privatecommunication,
1992). Someindicationof expanded
The resultingoverdrapedlobe topologysuggestedherehelps low-latitude cells exists in Figure 5d. Although these cells
alleviate the steady state problem of sunward flow in the
are not as evident in Figure 5e, the high-resolutionIDM
ionosphereon field lines connectedto antisunwardflowing data (not shown)for Figures5e (and 5d) indicatethat cells
solarwind [Hill, 1992]. The large open arrowin the fig- with antisunwardflow at high latitudes and sunwardflowsat
u•e indicates the sense of circulation in the dusk cell. A
lower latitudes existed equatorward of the reverseconvection
symmetric dawn cell is assumedto exist on the other side cells. If these cells are viscousin nature, their spatial footof the noon-midnight meridian plane. The lobe field lines print in the ionosphereis unusually large, consistentwith
form a funnel of sunward tipped flux that splays out over
Mozer[1984]and Heeliset al. [1986]whoshowlargerthan
the surfacelike hair blowingin the wind.
averageviscousvalues(~ 10-15 kV) for northwardIMF sitWhat is differentfromthe earlierversions
[Russell,1972; uations. The positive cell at 0200 MLT and 800 magnetic
Maezawa,1976]and pertinentto the AMIE resultsis that latitude in Figure 5f is only definedby a few magnetometer
stations,while the negativecell at dusk near 700 latitude is
the topology allows lobe cells in one hemisphereonly, the
summer hemisphere,in agreement with the well-ordered even more uncertain. A sensitivity study showsthat these
convection observed there and the lack of ordered conveclow-latitude cellsare not the result of the initial electricpotion in the winter hemisphere(compareFigures5a-5c and tential model. However, a portion of the 50-kV voltagein

5d-51').In the modelthe flux centerson the magneticpoles.

thelow-latitude
cellsmaybe as,ociated
withviscouslike
in-

The amount of open flux in the overdraped lobe and, consequently,circulating in the lobe cellsis determinedby the

teractions,although50 kv is well abovepreviouslyreported
valuesfor northward IMF. The large voltagesand subsequent dynamics of these cells lead us to proposethat these
cellsmay be the result of enhancedmergingbrought about
by the increasingmagnitudeof By, as we discussnext.

degreeof dipoletilt. Although the diagramshowsrelatively
modestamountsof openflux, extremedipole tilt and large
positiveIMF valuescan substantiallyincreasethe circulating flux. These model features are consistentwith the nearpole location and small size of the observedreversedcells
as mapped in Figures 5d-5•. The proposedlobe cell convection is basically a dayside rather than a tail process,as

suggested
by the schematicin Crowleyet al. [1992],who
have useddigisondedata from Qanaq, Greenland,to study
polar cap convection.
Figure 6b illustrates the lobe convectioncellsgenerated
in the southernpolar cap by the Figure 6a mergingtopology.
The shadedregion maps to the overdrapedlobe. The electric field from the mergingsite is applied acrossthe nightside
of this region, driving the sunwardconvection.On the basis of results presentedin the next sectionwe proposethat
the largest portion of the polar cap maps to a normal, taildirectedlobe consistingof open but dormantfield lines, as
illustrated in Figure 6a. The dormancyof the field lines
and hence the convectionin this region is indicated by the
unshadedarea tailward of the convectioncellsin Figure 6b.
Application of Figure 6a to the results in Figure 5 is
straightforward. The strong, steady reverse convectionin
the summer hemisphere is attributed primarily to overdrapedlobe cells,asin Figures6a-6b. Addition of By effects
to the abovetopologywill causeone mergingcell to increase
in potential with respectto the other, as discussed
earlier.
Both of theseeffectsare apparent in Figures5d and 5e. As
By changedfrom positive to increasinglynegative values,
the southern hemispherehigh-latitude negative cell grew in
area and strength, at the expenseof the positivecell. Figure
5)• appears to be an exception to this case,but the relative
strength of the convectioncells in that plot is somewhat
uncertain due to the assimilationof ground magnetometer
data only.
Reverse convection in the southern hemisphere is the
most obvious manifestation of the large positive B, component, but other signaturesmay exist. We pointed out the
possibilityof an embeddedviscouscell in Figure 3a. Mitchell

5.3. IMF Regime:Bv < O, Bz > 0 [By/B, [ Increasing
Figure 7 shows the evolution of convection between
1120 UT and 1535 UT, during a period of increasingratio

I By/B, I. In the three hoursprior to this interval,B, had
beenstableat nearly +20 nT, while By had becomeincreasingly negative. As the interval progressed,the magnitudeof
By approached
andthenexceeded
that of B,. Dramaticconvectionchanges
occurred
just asthe ratio I By/Bz I exceeded
unity.

Southernhemisphere.
At 1120UT, asthe ratio I By/Bz I
approached
unity,the DMSP satellite(Figure7a) wasskimming just polewardof 650 magneticlatitude in the southern hemisphereproviding very little to the determination
of the convectionpattern. The primary convectionfeatures

at 1120UT weresimilarto thoseat 1040UT (Figure51)
and consistedof a set of slightly asymmetric reverseconvection cells situated at high latitudes and a set of cells
with convectionin the normal sensejust tailward of the reversed set. We interpret the 1120 UT reverseconvection
cells as predominantly lobe convection. They correspondto
the compact convectioncells in Figure 6b. In addition to
the reversecells the 1120 UT pattern has spatially larger
cellsthat extend toward the nightside.Within 10 min after

By achieved
the samemagnitude
as B..,•thepositivecellof
the reverseconvectionpair weakenedand significantlycon-

tracted.By 1145UT (Figure7b)the positivecellhadnearly
disappeared,while the negativepotential high-latitudecell

hadstrengthened.It is possible
that the increasing
I By/B.• I
ratio establisheda new magnetopause
mergingsite on closed
daysideor flank field linesthat transferrednewlyopenedflux
acrossthe high-latitude region, thus contributingopen flux
to a pair of normal merging cells that ultimately spanned
the entire polar cap. The new negative merging cell en-

gulfedthe existingnegativelobe cell (Figures7b-7d),while
the new positive merging cell formed on the dawnsideof the

et al. [1987] have shownthat the low-latitudeboundary negativecell, whereit would be expectedfor normal(not
layer is substantially thicker during northward IMF than reverse)convection.
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Between 1120 UT and 1240 UT the magnitude of the cussed,focusingon the times for which we have IDM data.
increasinglynegative By componentbecame significantly At 1210UT (Figure7g)weseea generalcontinuityof several
larger than B•. Within that interval the reverseconvection ofthefeaturesmappedat 1030UT (Figure5½),althoughthe
configuration
virtuallydisappeared
(Figure7J). Meanwhile, potential drop nearly doubledduring the interval. Areas of
the positive nightsidecell strengthenedand expanded and weak negative potential were spread acrossthe dusk sector
by 1240 UT the itow acrossmuch of the polar cap took on an and a round positivepotential cell dominatedthe polar cap.
antisunwardcomponent(Figure7J). The bulk of the tran- What is d•erent in the 1210 UT pattern and possibly
sitionwasachievedlessthan 60 min after the I By/B• I ratio sociatedwith antisymmetric developmentsin the southern
exceededunity. Evidenceof simultaneouslyenhancedmerg- hemisphere
(seeFigure7½)is the strongnegativepotential
ing in the northern hemisphereis discussedin the next sub- cell situated well t•ilward of the positive cell. The develsection. Despite the fact that the ratio continuedto increase opment of this region suggestsmergingwas initiated at or
after 1215 UT the convectionpattern stayedin essentiallya just prior to 1210 UT. The negative cell is defined by the
stable configurationafter that time. This seemsto indicate IDM data aswellasthe groundmagneticperturbations(not

DMSP imagery
that a I By/B• I ratio closeto unity is criticalin determin- shown).Uncalibratednorthernhemisphere
(not shown)providesclear evidenceof regionsof auroral

ing the configurationof high-latitude convectionwhen the
IMF is northward. It may be the dividing point between
what were formerly consideredpatterns for northward and
southwardIMF, at least near solstice.Thus normal two-cell

brighteningconsistentwith substormonsetat 1210 UT. After 1210 UT we observean expansionand strengtheningof

reverse convection

degreeof interhemisphericsimilarity which increaseswith

the entireconvection
pattern(Figures7h and70. Evidence
convection
exists[•rijimaand $hibaj•,1987; C'roo/cer,
1988; of this expansioncomesfrom both the IDM data and the
McCormacet al., 1991]for a broad range of IMF orienta- groundmagnetometers.The t•ilward negative-potentialcell
tions. The final state of convection achieved from the tranof Figure7g expandedtowardthe daysideas the I By/B.
sition most closely resemblesthe patterns derived by Friisratio increasedbeyondunity (as did the positivet•ilward
Christen,enet al. [1985]for B. > 0, By < 0. The plotsin cellin the southernhemisphere).
Figure ?•-?f are crucial in showinghow the transition from
The developments
depictedin Figure7 showa surprising
to normal

convection

occurred.

At 1400 UT the broad scale of the positive dawn cell

(Figure?e) wasconfirmedby a lower-latitudegroundmag-

netometer
datastation
l•cated
at64ømagnetic
latitude
and

time (but not conjugacy,sincethe developmentis mirror
imageand thus not on conjugatefield lines). By 1535 UT
both hemispherescontained cells that can be describedas

0100MLT. The last elementof the convection
series(Figure •crescent"and 'Cround,"each containingnearly equal po?•) showsthe stateof the high-latitudeconvection
achieved tential, thus indicatingmergingas the primary convection
for 5-min averageIMF valuesof Bx = 0.0, By =-30.9 nT, driver. 'Weattribute this developmentto the increasingimand B= = 2.1 nT at 1535 UT. The cross-polar-cappotential portanceof the By component.As the By magnitudegrew,
difference associated with this east-to-west

IMF

was at least

75 kV in the southernhemisphere(and probablycloserto

the convectionstrengthin both hemispheresalsoincreased.

By 1535UT, little interhemispheric
difference
in voltage

100 kV, giventhat sensitivitystudiesof the AMIE procedure or convectionconfiguration was evident. Nearly 80 kV of
showthat useof groundmagnetometerdata alonefor AMIE
cross-polar-capvoltage was associatedwith almost purely
mapping during large Bz negativeconditionscan underes- eastwardIMF (Bx • 0 nT, By -•-30.9 nT, B.. -- 2.1 nT).
timate the cross-polar-cappotential differenceby approxi- Freemanet al. [1993]havecommented
that the transition
mately 20%). Even for Bz • 0, the flow acrossthe polar to two-cellconvectionprecededthe southwardturning. This
cap had an antisunwardcomponent,but as was the caseat is evident from Figure 7. The B• component,while proba1240 UT, the itow rotated and constrictedslightly to pro- bly contributing to interhemisphericalconvectionasymmeduce a dawn-to-duskflow componentin the regiontailward try prior to 1400 UT, becamenegligibleafter 1400 UT and
of the 0600-1800 MLT line. This interval providesa unique was not a likely contributor to the convectionconfiguration
opportunity to study rapid convectionreorganizationthat is at 1535 UT. We note that the two-cell nature of the patattributable more to the variationsin relative magnitudesof terns we map at 1535 UT is somewhatdifferent than a stanIMF componentsthan to variations in any individual IMF
dard southwardIMF convectionpattern. The final result at
component.

Our final point regarding this event concernsIteppner

1535UT (Figure70 is a near-normal
two-cellpatternwith

a cross-polar-cappotential drop of 93 kV. The itow pattern
andMa•/nard'•[1987]distortedtwo-cellpatterns.If a satel- acrossthe polar cap is clearly antisunward, but the conveclite were to make repeatedpassesoverthe transitioningpat- tion is centeredat. unusuallyhigh latitudes, consistentwith
terns of Figure 7•-7f, we assertthat the empiric.al pattern a smaller polar cap for northward IMF.
Much of the interhemispherical asymmetry which we
obtainedafter averagingthe associate
d electricfieldswould
be similar to a southernhemisphereversionof Heppner and haveattributed to the effectsof overdraping(Figures5 and
Maynard'sdistortedtwo-cellpatternfor B• • 0 and By • 0. 6 and associated
discussion)
disappeared
as the l By/B•
It is thus possiblethat some of the strong distortion in ratio increasedbeyond unity. This is an important point.
the Heppner and Maynard two-cell patterns is an average As we depict in Figure 6a, a portion of the southernhemirepresentationof a set of transitory convectionstates like spherelobe itux was draped over the dayside,thereby reducthosemapped here. This doesnot imply, however,that dis- ing southernhemispheretail lobe magneticpressure.As the
tortedtwo-cellpatternsare associated
onlywith rapid'iMF magnitudeof By increased,both open-to-openand closedchanges.Knipp et al. [1991]showdistortedtwo-cellpat- to-open merging may have begun equatorward of the cusp.
terns that exist for periods of severalhours.
The former would act to return the overdrapedlobe flux to
Northern hemisphere. Now we consider the northern the t•il, while the latter would initiate normal convection
hemisphereconvectionfor a subset of the period just dis- adding itux to both tails. Evidence of enhancedt•il merg-
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ing in both hemispheresis seen in the plots of Figure 7.
Putther

evidence is seen in the rise of the AE index in the

1200UT-1500 UT interval(seeFigure2h). Thusit appears
that cessationof reverseconvectionand overdrapingwas a
contributing factor to substorm initiation for the solstice

conditionswe describehere: I By/B= I> 1 and B,. > 0.
$.4. IMF Beg/meB v << O, B, < O, I Bv/B, l> 1
A brief look at the northern hemisphere'sconvectionas
the IMF turned southward completesthis paper's description of the ionosphericconvectionresponseto the January
14, 1988, magnetic cloud. At 1550 UT the IMF turned
southward, but the convectionretained the dominant features acquiredduring the previousinterval of large negative

By anddecteasingly
positiveBz. Figures8a-8cillustratethe
slow transition to the more normal two-cell convectionpattern usually associatedwith southwardIMF. Figures 8d-Sf
showthe associatedground magneticdeviations.

At 1600 UT and 1640 UT (Figure 8a and 8b), two of
the featuresmapped in the previousconvectionseriesin the

northernhemisphere(Figures7g-7i) are still evident: the
eveningcrescentcell and the morninground cell. The con-

tinuity of thesecellsthrough1640UT (Figure8b) suggests
that some element of the lobe convection

continued

to oc-

cur much as it did prior to the southwardturning of the
IMF. However,the increasein magnetic deviationsat 1640
UT, especiallyin the dawn and midnight sectors,attest to
increasingelectrojet activity in thoseregions. The activity

continuedto expandequatorward(Figure8]) through1720
UT asthe magnitudeof Bz grew. The dawnregionperturbations at 1640 UT and 1720 UT suggestvery strongcurrents,

but as indicatedin the 1720UT plot (Figure8c), the
compaztying
electricfieldswereweakin the vicinity of the
satellitetrack. This is consistent
with increasing
conductivity and currentsassociatedwith substormparticle injection.
Increasingparticle precipitation is suggestedby the rise in
the logarithmic hemisphericpowerindex which occurredas
the B= componentbecameincreasinglynegative. The twocell convectionpattern in Figure 8c is representativeof the
convectionconfigurationand strength mapped for the subsequent 17 hours of southward IMF.
6.

6.1.

General

SUMMARY

Comments

The passageof a interplanetary magnetic cloud, charßcterizedby strong,slowlyvarying IMF conditions,has allowed us to investigatethe configurationand strength of
convectionunder B, northward conditions. We have supplemented data sets from the GISMOS campaign of 3anusry 14-15, 1988, with DMSP IDM data, digisondedata,
and radar and groundmagnetometerobservations
from both
hemispheresto produceone of the most comprehensive
data
setsyet assembledfor the study of the convectionresponseto
solar wind variations. Based on this data set, we have shown
that the polar cap convectionwasfar from conjugateduring
most of the interval of northward

IMF.

The data set has also

allowedus to follow the developmentand decayof convection
patterns and portray the ionosphericconvectionpatterns associated with the evolution

to and from reverse convection

in the southernhemisphere.We also demonstratethat this
evolution took place while the northern hemisphereconvection remained in a normal-to-quiet state. Some of the vari-
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ations presentedhere are reflected in the models presented 75ø. At the sametime the northern hemisphereconvection
by Poretaraet al. [1984],Frill-Christensenet al. [1985], achievedits most relaxed state with a cross-polar-cappoand Heppnerand Maynard [1987]and we have discussed tential drop of 25 kV.
them accordingly.We do not dismissany of these patterns.
While the Bz componentremainedpositivebut the By

Rather, we have attempted to attach physical significance component magnitude grew, some indication of increased
to the differencesin these results, especially to the extreme merging cell activity became evident in both hemispheres.
distortion in the Heppner-Maynard patterns.
As the ratio, I By/B• I, againexceeded
unity,a rapid and

As mentionedin the introduction,Freemanet al. [1993] very dramatic restructuringof the convectionconfiguration
and Farru•ia et al. [1993a,b]havediscussed
the convection occurred. Within an hour the southern hemisphereconvecduring this interval in terms of the magneticcloudfeatures.
We have interpreted the convectionpatterns associatedwith
the magneticcloud within the generalframeworkof a merg-

ing model. Crooker[1992]hasrecentlyupdatedthis model
to include the phenomenonof overdraping for northward
IMF. During a significant portion of January 14, 1988, we
believe the overdraped model provides the best interpretation for most of the interhemisphericalasymmetrieswe depict. The northward IMF patterns show strong interhemispheric asymmetry, consistentwith the predicted existence

of lobe cell(s)in the summer,Bx-favoredhemisphere
only,
combinedwith weak mergingcellsin both hemispheres.The
AMIE procedure applied to this interval provides a semiquantitativedeterminationof the flux circulatingin the predicted lobe cells comparedto that in merging cells. The
derived patterns also indicate that while reverseconvection
cells circulated in a small area confined to the dayside of
the polar cap, presumablymappingin part to lobe fields
that drape over the daysideof the magnetopause,a sizeable
portion of the nightsidepolar cap existedin a near-dormant
condition.

tion changedfrom a reverseconfigurationto a more normal
configurationencompassing
the previouslydormant nightside of the polar cap. A similar reconfigurationwas evident in the northern hemisphere.A substantialcross-polarcap potentialdrop (80-100kV) arosefrom convection
that
was driven by a strongIMF By component. The convection strength was similar in each hemispherebut was not
symmetric.
The transition to Bz southwarddid not produce an immediate sharp changeto normal two-cellconvection.Rather
a slowtransition with developmentof an enhanceddawn cell

in the northern hemisphereoccurred.
We havedemonstratedmany of the strengthsand applicationsof the AMIE procedure. The procedurehas proved
to be a usefultool in analyzingconvectionresponseto both
slow and moderately paced variations in the IMF. A future
paper provides more in-depth documentation of a response
to rapid solar wind variations.
Acknowledgments. No analysisof this magnitude can be undertakenwithout the generouscooperationof all data providers.
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SpecificFindings

Between0300UT and 0500UT whenthe By component
waslargerelativeto the B.. component(I By/B• I> 1), the
southernhemisphere
experienced
strong(nearlysinglecell)
lobe convection,which resultedin a 30-kV excessin potential comparedto the northern hemisphere. Although the
northern hemispherewas apparently not involved in lobe
merging, the convectionin that hemispherewas not in a
ground state. Normal mergingconvectionprovidedsimultaneous cross-polar-cappotential drops of ~50 kV in both
hemispheres.
While the Bx and B• componentswere positiveand the
By componentwassmall, the effectsof overdrapingare most
evident. The southern polar cap, which was tilted toward
the Sun, experiencedstrong,organizedconvection,while the
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